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Great Gaiician Fortress, Won
by Czar's Men Seventy Days

Ago, Recaptured.

HEAVY GUNS HAMMER
THE WAY TO VICTORY

Seizure of Strategic Point Will Re¬
move Danger of Threat

Against Cracow.

TERRIBLE LOSSES IN BATTLE

Teutons' Expenditures in Men and

Munitions Greatest of War.

New Attack Upon
Warsaw.

!.ON'DON, Tune 3..After a!

siege of three weeks the great;
fortress of Peremysl. in Galicia,
has fallen to the Austrians. The]
Russians were in possession a!
little o\)er seventv clays. Pere-|
lnvsl is sittiateil between f.-em-,

burg and Cracow.
This news was received in Lon¬

don with a certain degree of sur-1

prise. While it had been wellj
known that the Russian position!
at Peremysl was serious, to say
the least, and that the artillery
fire of the Germanic allies wasj
daily becoming more terrific, the
announcement from Vienna of an:

Austrian victory was not expected
F.o quickly, particularly in view of
the official statement from Petro-

grad of last Monday saying the
Austro-German grip before Pere¬
mysl had been broken and that
the offensive in the great Gaiician
struggle had passed to the Rus¬
sians. Late Russian reports,
however, admit the loss of some

forts.
Heavy Guns Used.

The Austrians entered Peremysl at]
3 30 o'clock this morning, after a ham¬
mering with heavy guns that lasted
more than twenty days. The capitula¬
tion of Peremysl must he ascribed to

the effectiveness of this artillery on¬

slaught. The occupation of the fortress
l>y the Austrians will remove the dan¬
ger of the Russian threat against
Cracow.
When the Russians starved out the

Austrian garrison at Peremysl, an

operation which brought them into the
fortress March '12, they did it slowly
and systematically, conserving the!
lives of their men as much as pos-
i- The method which the Austro-
Gerrnans have been employing recently
to accomplish the same end has been
entirely different.
Their expenditure in men and am-

Munition has perhaps outdone anything
u This war. not even excepting the
'^rinan rushes for Calais and the ter¬
rible struggles along the Yser river.

Deemed ^Remarkable Peat.
The retaking of the Peremysl fortress

ai.eady has been characterized bv Brit-i
ish observers as one of the most remark- j
aMe feats of the war. Immediately after
tj surrender of the Austrian garrison
ti - Russians began a westward rush
tl.rough Galicia, and it was predicted that
th»y would soon overrun both Silesia and
the plains of Hungary. A terrific Austro-
''¦rman offensive was inaugurated, how¬
ever, the result of which was to drive the
Russians back to the San, and to enable
the Teutonic a'.ies to encircle Peremysl
and attack it from the north and the
southeast.

The strength of the Russian garrison
*.- .thin the lortress ,.,s not been known!

i^ondor.

Russians of Two Minds.
i he reports f Austrian mtiiiary avia¬

tors lnd.cate that the itusians themselves
"e'e <j1 <1', r.'U regarding the defense
c' I'MKr.yil. While the archdukes for- fh
were approaching the Kan I .vtr and even
after the can.paign against the fortress
began. the Husslana poured a stream of
train, with reinforcements, ammunition
and aupp:iea Into Peremyl along the dou-
b.e-track r» .road from I-emberg When
tl.e beslegera approached within artillery
r..ng« of the railroad and highway the
movement !n this direction ,eased and
the Kuww.tns began ar, equally hurr;.,i
rush of me- ¦. .J supplies .-.way fro,. thJ tre.«», it ii» «!«.*. .«r, j.

Reconciled to Fall.
rt,e».e Were other Indications th*t thr

lii.aslans have be. ome reconciled to
1 " f"-! of i'erjernys!. and the1

: *'¦¦¦¦. II<!. ,.fber>!r
¦ 'rdlng i., Vieni a. is seen in the trans-

of H.iltti.tv headquarters from that!
to Hr ..|V. r-n I».e Itusslan frontier,
,h* ./...' ."'r::unstrat:on has been

ft»-d to Zloczow, forty miles e:ist
1' k fortifications nr«uii£

l,fr^ 'A bee/> .discontinued ,'nrf
ft it-friai, mviator, report that too*
.aln* of freight cam are leaving In the
section of the frontier. They do rot

the He.I t and the infererce
di.wn from ill's fa. t tba- they

t rartspur is o f wounded but -ire
irry.tiK to .- p!.-e of safety supplies,
in me lumber* magazine

New Attack on Warsaw.
* not her feature of the flirhtlnt; on

'¦ eastern front Is the new attack
Warsaw. Neither the Russians nor!
British newspapers are able to
whether the renewed battering of

ie Russian lines between tiie Plllca
nd tlie Vistula is a serious efTort to
reak through to the Polish capital
r a move timed to prevent the Russ¬
ians from rushing reinforcement* to'
heir hard-pressed troops in (inliciu.
ut whatever the motive, the assault
jiS been violent and in force along h
ront of about twenty-five miies, th.%

hardest pressure being brought to bear'
on the Russians along: the Bzura and
the Rawka rivers.

Sees Disaster for Germans.
The situation of the Germans across

the Snn river is such that the only
ulternativcs are either a brilliant suc¬
cess or utter disaster, snys the IVtro-
srrad correspondent of the Morning
Post.
Th^ correspondent explains that Gen.

Mackonzen has at this point 1,000,000
men dependent upon a narrow neck of
territory not seven miles wide on the
San for their only communication with
their base. Their front is within eight
miles of Mosciska, which is their im¬
mediate objective, a station on the
main line of the railway to Lemberp.

Flanks Are Attacked.
Koth flanks, the correspondent con¬

tinues, are being attacked by the Rus¬
sians, who are gradually closing in on
the narrow neck of land running from
Jaroslau to the River Lubaczowka,
which alone is available for communi¬
cation with the German rear.

In another dispatch the correspondent
says:
"The Russians are well prepared for

the employment by the Germans of
polsor.ous gas, which is now being
used on all the fronts, in bombs at
artillery range and against trenches
at close quarters. But the attacking
Germans to their cost, And their
enemies quite alive and active. The
Russian method is to lie low until the
enemy is almost on the trenches, when
a withering blast of tire annihilates
the attackers utterly."

Hard Fighting in West.
Further violent infantry fighting in

the western arena occurred yesterday
in the contested region near Lorette.
The FYench war office states that no

advantage was won by either side in
this engagement. Except for slight
progress for the allies in the maze of
trench works named the I^abyrinthe,
the situation along the western front
is unchanged, according to the Paris
official statement.
Berlin claims today that after violent

hand-to-hand fighting north of Arras,
several French attacks were repulsed.
The battles in the forest of I.e I'etre
continue.

Fireworks Tonight Will Bring
Confederate Meeting at

Richmond to End.

RICHMOND. Va.. June 3.Survivors
of the Army of the Confederacy march¬
ed through the streets of Richmond to¬

day shouting the rebel yell for old
time's sake and cheering the .Stars and
Stripes in demonstrations of loyalty
to the United Slates. in a military
parade that eclipsed all former trib¬
utes to the armies of the southland
6.000 gray-clad veterans of the Confed¬
eracy contrlbued to a brilliant climax
of their twenty-fifth annual reunion,in
the lifietli year since the end of the
01Three'4bombs exploded on Capitol Hill
signaled the beginning of the militarypageant, which flled through Klch-
rnond's historic thoroughffar$' "

.dwith mingled festoons of Stars and
Bars ami Stars and Stripes. P<>rtra'^of the southland's heroes and the
President of the United States
Through lanes of cheering thousands

the pageant moved to the monument
of Robert E. Lee. learler of the Con¬
federate hosts, and thence to a spot
nearby within the shadow of the sta ues
w Jefferson Davis, where a corner stone
was iald for a monument to Gen 1 homas
j. ("Stonewall") Jackson.

Gen. Young Heads Veterans.
den Bennett H. Young of Louisville,

Kv was re-elected commander-in-
chief yesterday afternoon Birming¬
ham, Ala., was selected as the reunion

c'a. a wVTght of Jacksonville, Fla..
was elected commander and V. illiam t.
Clayton of -Florence, S. C.. secretary of
the Confederate Naval
sociation. Commander Wright desig¬
nated a" his chief of staff Edward M.
Anderson of Savannah, ja.W N. Brandon of little Rock, a» k.,was' elected commander-in-chief ot theUnfted Sons of Confederate Veterans.
Other officers elected were: Krnest <>.
Baldwin. Roanoke. Va., commander of
the \rmy of Northern Virginia. Creed
C Lld'wellf l'ine Bluff. Ark., commander
or the transmississippi department, and
Dr Thomas M. Owens, Montgomery,
Ala., custodian-in-chief.

Greetings to President Wilson.
Before the close of the final business

session the reunion sent the following
geeting, in the form of a unanimously
adopted resolution, to the President of
the United States:
"The United Confederate \eterans In

twenty-fifth annual reunion, assembled
st K:chmond, Va send greetings to
Woodrow Wilson, President of th.
United States. As soldiers, who know
only too well the horrors of war. and,
p, citizens of a reunited country, we
., rfM Kind at heart that we have at
Washington a 1'resldent who strictly:
neutral between warring nations, willWith wisdom and courage stand for all |"

gard and respect for the honor of ti e
,
"

,ican llag and a proper observance
of the full rights of the humblest
American citizen."

Cheers for Miss Anne C. Lee.
Several thousand wearers of the gray j

in Convention Hall yesterday cheered
for many minutes Miss Anne Carter
I.ee, granddaughter of Cen Robert K. jlee MiJs who was attired in
Mack, appeared on the platform as the
sponsor of the south.

«,< ii Julian S. <*arr. following re-
ports by weveral rommittee*. brought
!- veterans repeatedly To th«ir fe.-tr.'.fb an . ilogv of th" C'.nf ,.,|er;. ». v.
The convention approval of the com-

rnit tee's report on the r« <!it for de¬
signing the Stars and Pars. Approval
wan ^ i ven also to a report on the Con-f^'derate Memorial Institute, known as
th«- P.attle Abbey.

,\t <'amp Stuart i -rd.'iv the first
tr;i"''dy of the rni'i f.'ciirred when
¦A A Hampton <.' Ai»j-omattOK, Va.,
dropped dead of sifoplexy. He was a
l ««b tal veteran gueat of Appo- 1
mat to v Gamp of < "oisf«¦-derate Veterans j
Washington Represented

at Confederate Reunion
by Well Known Citizens'

Sp*»<*lal Fr<mi a Stafflit.
RICHMOND. Va., June 3..Washing¬

ton is represented at the reunion by a
throng: of former soldiers, their sons,
wives and daughters. Prominent*- in
the groups can be seen John T. Calla-
ghan, Cap*. D. <\ fJrayson and others
of Washington, and Dr. J. S. Marshall
and Kdgar Warfleld and others of
Alexandria. Lieut. Santelmann is here
with the Marine Band, and will head
the big parade today.
Washington Confederate veterans

¦were honored Tuesday in the election
{.Continued on i^levcntii

Favored by Large Majority of
Civil Service Employes Over

Straight Pension.

THINK IT HAS THE BEST
CHANCE WITH CONGRESS

Widespread Interest in Retirement
Question Indicated by Poll Con-

ducted by The Star.

How the Civil Service Em¬
ployes Voted on Retirement

Total number of ballots cast,
3,429.
Question 1.Do yon favor a re¬

classification and increase of

salaries? Yes, 2,489; no, 95» non-

committal, S30.
Question 2.Do yon favor a

civil service retirement law for

superannuated and disabled em-

ployes? Yes, 3,369; no, 25.
Question 3.Do you favor a

straight civil pension, where the
entire expense is to be borne by
the government? Yes, 974; no,

2,155.
Question 4.Do you favor a con¬

tributory retirement plan, where
the expense is to be borne In

equitable proportions by the rov-
ernment and the employe? Yes,
2.640: no, 610.
Question 5.Which plan do you

think Congress Is more likely to
favor? (Quote figures 3 or 4, an

the case may be.) 2.S49 for No. 4,
291 for \o. 3; neither, 79.

The civil service employes, polled by
The Star, desire the establishment of a

retirement and pension system for
superannuated and disabled employes
of the gover? ment.
They are in favor of the so-called

contributory pl^n as opposed to the
straight pension by a very large ma¬

jority.
By an overwhelming majority the

employes gave it as their opinion that
Congress would be more likely to
enact Into law a contributory plan for
the retirement of the superannuated
employes.
A total of 3,420 votes wore cast, in

dlcating the very widespread interest,
that has been manifested In the retire-
ment question. Of this number only
twenty-five voted against the estab¬
lishment of a pension system of some
kind.
There were registered for the con-

tributory plan a total of 2,6 46 votes:
against this plan, 616 votes. For the
straight pension plan there were cast
974 votes, and ajrainst th.nt plan, 2,155.
A number of the employes voted for
both plans of retirement, some of them
declaring: one or the other -plan as
their first choice, but statin? they were
willing to accept either plan. For that
reason the combined vote for the con¬
tributory and the straight pension
plans exceeds by 200 the total number
of voting coupons returned to The
Star.

Few Oppose Reclassification.
The first question contained in The

Star coupon.asking whether the em
ployes desired a reclassification and in¬
crease of salaries.received 2.4S9 fa¬
vorable votes. Against this, ninety-five
registered their opposition and 836
were non-committal.
A very small number of the employes

voting, seventy-nine, declared that
they thought Congress would favor
neither of the suggested plans for the
establishment of a retirement system.
On the other hand, 2.849 voted their be¬
lief that Congress would more likely
favor the contributory plan, while only
291 expressed the opfnion that the
straight pension plan would have a
better show of being enacted into law.
The entire vote cast was by employes

of the government in the District of
Columbia, with the exception of some
fifty votes, which came from Leaven¬
worth, Kan.; New York and Ohio. Em¬
ployes ir« every department and bureau
of the government in this city took
part in the balloting, scores of them
writing letters to the civil service edi¬
tor giving their reasons for their votes.
In taking this poll The Star has ad¬

vocated no particular plan of retire¬
ment. It has published, day by day
during the balloting, the opinions of
adherents of both the contributory and
the straight pension plans, also the
expressions of opinion by those em¬

ployes who oppose any kind of a re¬
tirement system. Its entire purpose
has been to give the employes an op¬
portunity to learn the preponderance!
of sentiment among their own number
regarding the question of civil service
retirement, so that they might get
solidly behind some plan when they
go to Congress to ask for legislation
on the matter.

Question Created Uncertainty.
The first question on The Star cou¬

pon, relating to reclassification and
increase of salaries, apparently creat¬

ed a little Uncertainty in the minds
of a few of the employes as to what

was meant. Some of them declared
themselves strongly opposed to a re¬

classification, but urged that an in¬

crease of salaries be made. Still others
were heartily in favor of a reclassifi-
cation, believing that by such action!
the employes would receive a fairer
compensation for the actual work done.
From many quarters in Washington

it has been indicated that at the next
regular session of Congress the ques-
tions relating to civil service retire-i
merit, increase of pay and reclassifi-
cation will be given serious considera¬
tion It has been reported tl.at
President Wilson will call the at-
tention of Congress to these qu*-:-1 ions
in a message to that body, when it!
meets next December. Members of,
the Senate and House in position to
speak with authority on this question
have said the matter was being given
serious attention. For that reason it
is to the advantage of the employes
themselves to net together in present¬
ing their demands. In the past mem¬
bers of Congress have lost interest in
their cause on account of disputes and
wrangling among the civil service em¬
ployes themselves.
The Star has published many of the

letters, in part or in full, received from
employes sending in their coupons.
Limited space has prevented the pub¬
lication of all of these letters. How¬
ever, in view of the interest in the
subject. The Star plans to publish more
of these letters from clay to day.

THE WET JUNE BRIDE SEASON.

American Arms and Ammunition for
the Allies.

Vast quantities of munitions of war have
been made in this country and shipped to the
allied armies. The figures are stupendous.
guns, shells, powder and explosives are for sale
to foreign buyers. Read this story in The
Sunday Star.

Vienna's Soldiers Said to Have
Been Forced Back at

Montenero Pass.

LONDON, June 3..Italian reports of
steady progress in the invasion of Aus¬
tria arc disputed at Vienna. The Aus¬
trian war office announces that Italian
offensive operations have been unsuccess¬

ful, and that no material damage has
been done by the Italian artillery.
To check the Italian forces which are

attempting to invade Austria in the
Carnia region, on the border northeast of
Trent, the Austrians are concentrating
troops behind Montenero pass, from
which, it is reported, they have fallen
back. This pass lies like an open door
between the Zeillonkofel and Coglian
mountains, ft.r.oo feet high, on the west,
and the Palpicoolo mountain, about 6,000
feet high, on the east. From the pass
issues a road leading' to the valley of the
River Drave.

Austrians Pushed Back.
The occupation by the Italians of

Monte Nero, which is at an altitude
of 7,000 feet, and lies northeast of

Caporetta, and six miles to the north-,
west of Tolmino, is taken by military
men to indication a continuation of the
Italian plan to press on the Austrians
north of Gorizla, on the left bank of
the Isonzo river, and threaten them in'
the rear, with a view to finding less
resistence at Gorizia. It is believed
that the Austrians understood their
danger, as it is asserted they did all!
that was possible to repulse the!
Italians from Montenero, iJUt were
compelled to retire after sustaining:
heavy losses.

MEETS SWISS PRESIDENT.
Miss Jane Addams Talks "With M.

Motta About Peace.
(JKNKVA, Switzerland, June .*}, vj;i

Paris, 2:05 p.m.- Miss Jane Addams of
Chicago, accompanied by several of the
woman delegates to the recent inter-
i at ional congress at The Hague, has been
presented at

_
Berne to M. Motta, presi¬

dent of Switzerland, by P. A. Stovail, the
American minister.

Miss Addams spoke of the position of
neutral nations toward the war, and of
the attitude of Switzerland toward the
efforts of securing a quick and durable
peace. President Motta replied he did
n«»l think the moment tor this wos appor-
tune, but that Switzerland was ready to
aid neutral states in any peace steps
when the right time arrived.

Favors Two-House Legislature.
ALBANY, N. i ., June 3..The legis¬

lative organization committee of the con¬
stitutional convention has decided to re-

port favorably on the present two-house
form of the legislature, as opposed to the
consolidation of the assembly and the
senate. This committee also will report
itself opposed to Jacob Gould Schurman's
plan for the election of six senators at
large, through fear that an "aristocracy
thus might be created" in the upper koiuae.

| WOULD SHOOT DEALERS
IN CONTRABAND OF WAR

MILAN, Italy, June 3 .The Milan Sfc-
colo urges the Italian authorities to
take drastic measures against and
even to shoot persons who are found

i guilty of speculating wltfh contraband
in favor of Germany and Austria. Such
men are smugglers, the paper says,
and at this time smugglers are no bet¬
ter than traitors and spies.
The Secolo calls attention to the fact

that as there Is at present no state of
I war between Italy and Germany cer¬
tain products may still be exported
from Italy into Germany, which means
Austria. It urges that these conditions
be changed.

Another
Torchy

Story
R. ROB¬
ERT is
deeply in
love.
There is
no ques¬
tion of it
in the
mind of
S e w e 11
Ford's
hero.
Tor chy.

Now he ought to appreciate
a kind act to bring him once
more in the favor of his be¬
loved, don't you think? Under
ordinary circumstances, yes.
but in this particular case.no.
^o when Torchy did his best,
with the help of Vee, and the
American beauties went forth
with Mr. Robert's card at¬
tached. the scheme fizzed like
a wet firecracker.
Mr. Robert quits with a

mighty peeve about his per¬
son, and the reader can sym¬
pathize with at least four
people, because certainly
Torchy did his best. Any girl
ought to have appreciated
those roses. Here is a Torchy
story that is unique, one of
the very best yet, and Mr.
Robert hasn't got that girl.
Torchy himself sometimes
doubts if he has it in him to
get her, which is another
thing he doesn't really un¬
derstand. Read

"Mr. Robert and
A Certain Party"

IN THE

Sunday Magazine
OF

The SundayStar

BRITISH TORPEDO
FOE'STRANSPORT

Submarine Strikes German
Vessel in the Sea of

Marmora.

LONDON. June 3..A British subma¬
rine operating in the Sea of Marmora
torpedoed a large German transport in
Panderma bay yesterday morning.
This announcement was given out offi¬

cially in London today as having been
received from the vice admiral in com¬
mand at the Dardanelles. It is said also
that this submarine was one of several
operating in these waters.
The Turks have suffered heavy losses

in the recent fighting at the Darda¬
nelles, according to Athens reports. A
great number of wounded have been
taken to Aivali. a Greek town in Asia
Minor, and have been installed in the
houses of the Greeks, the hospitals be-
ing overcrowded.

Spies Are Arrested.
A Chios dispatch says that Greek peas-

ants have arrested threo Turkish spies
who were watching the movements of!
the allied squadron from a sailing ship.
The spies were handed over to the Brit¬
ish authorities.
CAIRO, June 3..The following official

communication concerning the allies'
operations against the Dardanelles has
bee:; made public today:
"During the first of June close hand-

to-hand fighting occurred on our
northern front. At the northern sec¬
tion of our position two saps of the
enemy were rushed by our men with
the intention of filling them in, but
a heavy bombing checked the wortv
and one party had to fall back. The
other party still holds onto its po¬sition between our firing line and that
of the enemy.

Enemy Loses Heavily.
"This action necessitated heavy ar¬

tillery support, to which the enemy re¬
plied vigorously regardless of expense.
Throughout this fighting the enemy
again lost heavily.
"On the southern sector the Turks

made repeated attacks during the night
of June 1-2 against the French right,
and twice reoccupied a fort captured
May -9. On both occasions the enemy
w ,s driven out and the new French
front remains intact.
"On the British front all was quiet."

INJURED GERMAN PRINCE
AGAIN GOES TO FRONT

B1SKL1N, June 3..Prince August
William of Hohfenzollern, fourth son of
J-Jmperor William, who was badly in¬
jured in aii automobile accident on the
western battle front during the winter,
has so far recovertftf that he has been
able to start to rejoin the staff of the
army to which he is attached.
The prince, however, is still suffering

from the consequences of the accident,
and it wiii be some time before he has
fully recovered.

CONDEMNED TO DEATH.

Member of Austrian Chamber of
Deputies Has Enlisted With Italians
BRESCIA, Italy. June 3..Dr. Cesare

Battisti of Trent, a member of the
Austrian-chamber of deputies, has been
condemned to death by the Austrian
authorities, though absent.
Dr. Battisti enlisted In the Italian

ariny, and asked permission to serve
as a scout with the Alpine troops on

account of his Intimate knowledge of
the topography of the province of
Trent.

To Meet Requirements of U. S.
Warning by "Wiping Out
Revolution" in Mexico.

EFFECT OF THE NOTE
EAGERLY AWAITED HERE

Head of Constitutionalist Agency
Here Thinks President's Step
Due to Lack of Relations.

News of how the warning sent to the
warring chiefs in Mexico by President
Wilson is being received by them was

awaited eagerly today in official and
diplomatic quarters.
An authorized statement by the (,ar-

ranza agency here today stated that
Carranza has ordered an advance on

Mexico City with the determination to
take it within a week and wipe out the
revolution.
The confidence expressed in that state¬

ment that Carranza thus would meet the
requirements of the United States fiat
did not receive general indorsement,
since Consular Agent Carothers at Chi¬
huahua reported today that Villa forces
had won a notable victory and cornered
Obregon. Carranza's most dependable
leader, at Trinidad.
Consul Carothers* report said "\ ilia

troops, in a flank movement, raptured
Silao and put Carranza cavalry forces
to rout. Obregon, the Carranza com¬
mand er, he said, is surrounded at Trini-
dad by Villa infantry and has lost!
trains and large quantities of supplies.
Eliseo Arredondo, head of the Car-

ranza agency here, today issued the
following comment of President W il-
son's Mexican statement:

Victim of False Reports.
"I believe that President Wilson's

note is largely-due to the lack of re¬
lations between the government of the
United States and the constitutionalist
government >*f Mexico, and that this
has given room to the many false re¬

ports which have victimized Mr. Car¬
ranza. attributing to him acts and
omissions of which he is incapable.
"Mr. Carranza has lately ordered the

advance of his troops toward the City
of Mexico, which he will undoubtedly
take before one week is over, and 1
understand he will immediately esta.b-
lish there a provisional civil adminis-
tration until he can wipe out the rem-
nants of the reactionaries and convene
the people to elections for officers of a
constitutional government. j"There is no danger, therefore, that!
strife may prolong itself in Mexico and
cause greater calamities for the people,
which 1 am inclined to believe is the
only thing that worries the govern¬
ment of the United States."

Foreign Diplomats Approve.
Foreign diplomats here express ap¬

proval of the President's course.
The communication was interpreted

by officials, diplomats and Mexicans
here to mean that the United States
would bring pressure to bear first to
unite the factions in the choice of a
provisional president. Failing in that,
the United States would accord its
active support to the elements that did
agree. Possibility of ultimate inter¬
vention was considered. That would
result, however, only in the event of
a reign of anarchy which the Mexi-1
cans themselves were unable to
remedy. I
Speculation continued today as to

what the American government meant'
by lending "its active moral supportto some man or group of men, if such
may be found, in an effort to ignore,
if they cannot unite, the warring fac¬
tions of the country."

Method of United States Aid.
The official explanation was that the!

United States heretofore had main-1
tained neutrality as between the fac-
tions, but now was preparing to choose
between them or give its support to
those elements in the existing fac¬
tions which gave most promise of suc¬
cess. The United States would aid the
chosen elements by issuing an em¬
bargo on arms, preventing the ship¬
ment of war munitions and cutting off1
other means of support to the faction
which ignored the demand for peace.
Foreign nations have been taken into

the confidence of the United States, and
those European diplomatists who
would express themselves indicated
their approval of the plan. In South
American circles, it was declared, yes¬
terday's statement was a logical de¬
velopment of the mediation conference
at Niagara Falls when the United
States, together with Argentina,
Brazil and Chile signed a protocol
agreeing to recognize the government
set up by agreement of the factions,

Tagle Might Be Recognized.
While details of the government's

policy are not yet available, it was'
said on Rood authority that it was in¬
tended to reetore constitutional gov¬
ernment in Mexico after the factions
had agreed on their men for provision¬
al president, by first according recog¬
nition to Vasquez Tagle or some of the
other members of the cabinet of the
late President Madero entitled to suc¬
cession under the Mexican laws.
The minister so recognized would be

expected to formally appoint to the
cabinet the man chosen to head the
new government, in whose favor he
then would resign. Ernesto Madero
and Manuel Bonilla also were members
of the Madero cabinet, but Vasquez
Tagle. minister of justice, was the only
oiue who did not present his resigna¬
tion.

Details Will Wait.

The details of a constitutional suc¬

cession. however, it is understood, will
not be given attention until there is

an agreement on the new provisional
president and his cabinet. An effort
is to lie made to secure men for the

portfolios who represent various
branches of Mexican politics, the nia-

iority being committed to a govern-
ment based on liberal principles and
pledged to religious freedom and agra¬
rian and educational reforms.

Comment on the Statement.
The effect of the President's state¬

ment in Mexican quarters was varied.
Gen Villa's representative here, JSn-
rique Uorente. promptly issued a state¬

ment saying the convention govern¬
ment had tried to put into effect the'

ideas set fortli by Mr. Wilson, and
was ready to co-operate at any time
with opposing factions.

...
The Carranza agency was silent, but

it was predicted that Gen. Carranza
iirmild endeavor to demonstrate by a

mick campaign on Mexico City that he
Liould dominate all other factions in a

military way and thereby command"he recognition of foreign wovern-

Representatives here of »ome of the
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No Change in Attitude With
Respect to Submarine

Warfare.

NO GUNS ON LUSITANIA
TO BE DEFINITE STAND

Despite Affidavits. Government
Deems It Has Proof Which

Is Absolute.

President Wilson worked most of t<*Uy
Ion the new note to ('.crnianv, which I» to
he dispatched this week
The situation had developed to * point

where, althouch the visit of Count von
Bemstorff. the German ambassador, to
the President yesterday was believed
likely to enlighten the Berlin foreign of¬
fice On the attitude of the I'nited States.
the American government Is unswerved
from Its Intention to determine prompt!v
whether Herman submarine commanders

hereafter respect the principles of
international law.

Points Raised Irrelevant.
Th» facts uik>ii which the German gov¬

ernment asked agreement, it is now prac¬tically certain, will be treated by the note
as irrelevant, with one exception It is
understood that the note will restate that
the i.usitania was on a peaceful cruise,did not resist capture, and w;us unarmed.
AM the other points raised by Cermanv
nations' irrelevant under the laws of

The purpose of the fulled States inthe new note will be to discoverwhether Germany will t)le f,ltur,
on encountering vessels of anv nation¬
ality thai are unarmed, transfer pas¬
sengers and crew to place of safety
should a vessel, carrying contraband,

curiam of condemnation in a prize
and therefore subject to destruc-

Question of Guns Closed.
It was reiterated at the State De¬

partment today that while affidavits
filed there bv the German embassy,
contending that the I.usitania was
armed, had been carefully considered,
the proof of the United States that the
I.usitania was unarmed was beyond
question.
None of the signers, in the opinion of

officials, could have made as searching
an investigation as did customs in¬
spectors, who were specifically order¬
ed to examine decks of vessels and
their holds for the one thing or the
presence of guns.
Had there been explosives aboard or-

ficials say clearance would have been
refused. Before the Eusitania sailed
all such facts were in possession o:
the American government.
Count von BernstorfT. the German

ambassador, conferred briefly with Sec¬
retary Bryan today, but would not dis¬
cuss the subject of his visit.

Administration Plan Unaltered.
Interest in the conference between

the President and the German am¬

bassador. held yesterday at the White

House, was heightened today as further
details were coming t«» light.
The conference was cordial and of a

friendly nature. The intensity of feel¬
ing in the United States over the Lusi-
tania incident and other violations of
American rights on the high seas was

emphasized by the President. He ala<»
impressed upon the ambassador that
the United States would insist that
Germany adhere to the accepted prin¬
ciples of international law as they af¬
fect neutrals.
The President, it is believed, informed

the ambassador thai the United States
would not object to the German sub¬
marine warfare provided it could be
Conducted in such a- way as not to
jeopardize life and property of neu¬
trals. He is also said to have explained
that the exercise of the right of visit
and search would be insisted upon
when submarines encounter unarmed
merchantmen or vessels which do not
resist capture.
Speculation continued today as to the

effect of the conference. Ft was be¬
lieved by some officials and diplomats
that it would be beneficial and draw
from Germany a conciliatory reply to
the American note.

Embassy Optimistic.
A feeling of hopefulness pervaded

the German embassy, where the con¬

ference was regarded as satisfactory.
The ambassador himself expressed

the beiief that the communication
which he had sent to his government.
conveying the viewpoint of the Presi¬
dent himself.would enlighten theGer-
man foreign oflice accurately as to the
American government's viewpoint and
pave the way to a better ui.derstand-
i n g.

In official and diplomatic quarters
opinion was divided as to the effect of
the conference. Some thought It
would be beneficial and bring from
Germany a conciliatory reply to the
next American communication, others
pointed out that the German ambas¬
sador similarly was hopeful when
President Wilson's note of May 1 was

dispatched, and that he recommended
several methods to the German foreign
oflice of meeting the American posi¬
tion satisfactorily. It is an open secret
in diplomatic quarters, however, that
the ambassador's suggestions were not
followed then and speculation was

widespread as to what influence his
communication of last evening .ex¬

pressing as it did the viewpoint of the
President himself.might have on his
gov eminent.

To Aid Messages Forward.

In view of the difficulties which the

embassy has experienced in communi¬
cating with Berlin on account of the
cutting of cables, it is understood the
President granted a request of the am¬

bassador that the United States assist
him in transmitting his messages con¬

cerning the delica t .. situation that has

arisen. The ambassador's report of his

talk with the President was sent in

code thro'ugh the State Department to
lie delivered hv Ambassador Gerard.

la some well informed quarters the
conference was discussed as likely to lead
to important results with respect to the
general European situation. While the
President, it is believed, in adherence to
his expressed policy, would not talk of
the relations of this country with Great
Britain to the German ambassador, the
possibility that a return to international
law by all the belligerents might eventu¬
ally be accomplished by the efforts of the
United States, and thus pave the way
for the eventual restoration of ]>eace in
Europe, was a suggestion widely current.

In German quarters optimism was ap¬
parent. The view was expressed that
the German reply did not pur port to be a
full answer to the American demands,
and that if the United States in its next
note stated that official Investigation
showed that the Jatsitania carried no

guns it would not be surprising If this
would fc* aooepied by (be Germam govern-


